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All letters to the Editor must bear
a signature, a street address and a
daytime telephone number so au-
thors may be verified. Letters that
are E-mailed to the Editor also must
contain a daytime telephone num-
ber. Our E-mail address is
“press@goleader.com.”

Letters may be no longer than
one-and-a- half pages, typewritten
and double-spaced. Letters must be
typed upper and lower case. All let-
ters are subject to editing due to
space limitations and style.

The deadline for letters is Friday
by 4 p.m., if they are to appear in the
following issue.
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By Michael S. Goldberger

The Spanish Prisoner:
No Escaping Its Grip
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3 & 1/2  popcorns
Just because you’re paranoid doesn’t

mean everyone’s not out to get you.
For Joe Ross (Campbell Scott), the

bright young star at a rather non-
descript financial firm, those may prove
words to live by. Or, more appropri-
ately, to survive by.

The inventor of a vaguely described
formula mysteriously dubbed The Pro-
cess, he may have every reason to
worry. His secretly touted creation
could very well stand the business
world on its ear (“It’ll allow us to
control the market,” a corporate type
assures bigwigs at a clandestine busi-
ness meeting).

Hence, less honorable sorts might
take extreme measures to make the
invention their own. But then again,
maybe Mr. Ross is just taking himself
a little too seriously. It’s been said that
paranoia is just the flip side of
egocentricism.

Writer-director David Mamet, spin-
ning a seat-edged suspense yarn about
a con of Byzantine proportions, whim-
sically plays his maybe-this, maybe-
that scenario for the first half of the
film. Then, after poetically establish-
ing his treacherous aura — a world of
shady characters and devious doings
— his taut script changes gears with
neat aplomb, gains momentum, and
builds on its deftly confounding puzzle.

This then leads to a satisfying twist
of a finale, but not before involving the
police and the FBI. Well, at least  they
say they’re the police and the FBI.

The Pulitzer Prize-winning author,
who wrote “Glengarry Glen Ross,”
once again picks a favorite American
theme, pitting the common man against
the two-headed evil of corporate U.S.A.
- at once representative of everything
good and bad in the New World.

Along the way, he intersperses the
terse and tough talk with the gamut
of literary conjecture, stopping just
short of musing how many angels
can fit on the head of a pin. But he
does it in such sparse terms, exhibit-
ing such economy of dialogue and
with so little fanfare, that we don’t
mind mixing our skullduggery with,
among other meditations, a sublimi-
nal treatise on whether man is inher-
ently good or bad.

In fact, Mr. Mamet’s respect for his
audience’s intelligence is what sets
him apart from his lessers.

The Spanish Prisoner, tricky and
complicated, but never convoluted, re-
quires its viewers to bring their gray
matter to the theater.

But you can leave your emotions at
home. Mamet allows you to indulge
without investing. Just watch the inter-
esting pictures, the slyly detached script
intones. Compassion here, like the
Hitchcockian gambit that it is, is more
a symbolic notion.

Sure, Joe Ross seems like a nice
enough guy, an everyman much like
Henry Fonda in The Wrong Man. But
did he have a real life before the film,
or is he just representative of a type —
something for the filmmaker to toy
with while positing a philosophical
point or two?

No matter, whether drawn two- or
three-dimensionally, Joe is plenty wor-
ried just the same. His secret economic
gizmo (so wondrous — perhaps it can
make two and two equal five) is sup-

posed to be Joe’s ship come in. Riches,
fame and all that stuff. Gosh, this should
be a happy time.

So why is his boss, Klein, played
with doubtful motive by veteran Ben
Gazzara, so non-committal when Joe
asks how he’ll be compensated for his
watershed discovery? He doesn’t want
to talk business right now.

“Everyone will be rewarded accord-
ing to their just desserts,” assures Klein
as he and the office staff take a  vacation
perk on St. Estephe, an exclusive Car-
ibbean isle. Just desserts?

Axioms and assorted odd sayings
play fast and furious with regular meter,
imbuing the tension with a uniquely
playful edge that shouldn’t work. But it
does.

Urging his colleague not to despair
during the junket, lawyer and friend
George Lang (Ricky Jay) advises,
“Worry is interest paid on a debt that
never comes due.” The script is loaded
with ’em. The cutthroat world accord-
ing to Mamet.

When Joe meets and is befriended
by rich guy Jimmy Dell, played straight
and with notable panache by Steve
Martin, the jet setter advises his new
pal to the contrary: “My father always
said that, in matters of business, al-
ways assume the person you’re deal-
ing with is trying to screw you. Then, if
you’re wrong, you’ll be pleasantly sur-
prised.”

And then there’s the winsome wis-
dom imparted by the potential love
interest, pert Susan Ricci (Rebecca
Pidgeon). She’s the office’s newest
administrative assistant and Joe’s un-
abashed chief admirer. Suggests Su-
san: “No one’s who they seem to be.
Except me. I’m who I say I am?” Think
she’s just a toadying gold digger? Think
again. And then again.

But there’s no second-guessing
about the accouterments, or lack
thereof.

Perhaps matching his economy of
word with a bare bones visual world,
this aspect of Mamet’s tour de force
proves too harsh and spare. It is un-
certain whether cinematographer
Gabriel Beristain (no relationship to
the bears) and production designer
Tim Galvin are attempting to mimic
the look of an independent film, trying
to save money, or just do the artsy
craftsy to us.

The disingenuous fixtures aside,
Mamet as film auteur pays the best
homage to Hitchcock since Brian De
Palma, sings a paean to Dashiell
Hammett with Chandleresque over-
tones, and synthesizes it all with his
very own imprint.

In short, he too has perfected a “pro-
cess.” It’s called art. And it’s specifi-
cally why you shouldn’t let The Span-
ish Prisoner get away.

*  *  *  *  *
The Spanish Prisoner, rated PG, is

a Sony Pictures Classics release di-
rected by David Mamet and  stars
Campbell Scott, Rebecca Pidgeon,
and Steve Martin. Running time: 112
minutes.

Je Ne Sais Quoi
The English language is unique in that

it readily borrows words from other lan-
guages. Most of these words and expres-
sions are anglocized (modified from the
original spelling) in the great English
word tumbler.

Je ne sais quoi (pronounced jeh neh
say kwah) however, crossed the English
Channel from France entirely unchanged.
While the phrase is actually a complete
sentence, it can also be used as a noun. It
literally means, “I don’t know what” and
is used to describe “someone who has an
attractive but indefinable quality.”

An example of this idiom’s use as a
noun is as follows: He has je ne sais quoi,
which makes him very popular with ev-
eryone. Maybe it’s his cologne?

Some Inventions
That Would Make
Your Life Easier
Every time I shave I wonder why some

smart chemist or biologist or, for that
matter, even an iron worker, would in-
vent a cream which I would spread over
my face, leave it on for five minutes and
then wipe it off and have a face as clean
as a baby’s belly.

I know there would be a fun fest
among the masochists who like shaving;
the guys who make blades, etc. But just
think: No cuts. No blood. No stretching
your face until it’s about to burst. And
think of its use by women. I tell you the
inventor would make a fortune and earn
the gratitude of every man in the world.

My wife, on the other hand, feels that
even more important would be to invent
a robot which would take the dishes off
the table, put them in the washing ma-
chine and run the whole thing through.

“That would really free the women of
the world,” she says.

Some people I know would like to
have a barber shop mechanism so that
whenever you needed a hair cut you’d
merely put this helmet on your head.
You’d merely click a button and the
helmet would click and bang you’d have
a hair cut. But I’m against that for social
reasons.

My barber shop is always full of good
talk, new jokes and the best places in
Pennsylvania to hunt as well as tips on
horses and other important things. Heck,
you have to have some place you can go
to socialize which is the reason why I am
against automating beer joints.

You’d have to go to a high priced
psychiatrist to get the kind of advice any
old time bartender can give you for noth-
ing.

But one thing I’d like to see invented
is a device which a lumberjack would
have to put on every tree before he cuts it.
This device would point out irrevocably
that the pulp used in this tree was going
to be made into junk mail.

The lumberjack would then, by law,
have to put a large red cross on the tree so
that everyone would know that this tree
was safe from the saw as long as mail
order houses stayed in business.

There are thousands of inventions that
spring to mind, like masonry and side-
walks, which heat themselves up so that
all the snow on them turns to water, that
are just waiting for the young inventor.
I’d like one which would taste and act
like real devil’s food cake yet keep me as
slim and fit as I was at 19. Now that
would be an invention.

Daughter Should Wait Before
Deciding to Dispose, Sell Items
Belonging to Her Late Mother

A distraught daughter writes:
My mother recently passed away

in a nursing home. I am in the midst
of working with her financial assets
and an apartment filled with many
pieces of furniture and some modest
antiques. I have wonderful memories
of my mother and our family, and
can’t decide what to give away, sell or
keep — memories of the family’s
gatherings around the dining room
table or sofa, etc.

My initial feelings were, and are,
to sell and give away (to charity) all
of her possessions. I really don’t need
them nor want them. My closest friend
thinks I am making a mistake and
will regret this decision to get rid of
everything. Any comments?

Answer:
You have been through a major

loss. Frequently, our emotions over-
whelm us and we do not think as
objectively about certain decisions and
we don’t fully understand our feel-
ings. It is possible that you want to
part with your mother’s possessions
as a way of dealing with the hurt and
pain of her death and “getting rid” of
those things associated with her will
relieve some of the grief.

Too often, I have found that it is wise
to wait (a little bit, if possible) and try
to evaluate which of mother’s belong-
ings were special to you. You may want
to keep some objects which brought
you special pleasure. Once you part
with them, it’s too late to change your
mind and you may regret it.

For example, you mentioned the
dining room table and sofa as bring-
ing you joy in earlier years. Is it
possible to keep either one or another
object from the dining or living room?
Talk to a good friend or relative and
then make your decision. Tangible
objects, associated with someone with
whom we’ve shared our lives, con-
tinue to remind us of that person —
and those happy days of yesteryear.

An avid reader writes:
Several months ago, at a meeting

where you spoke, you cited several
sayings which you said are helpful to
keep around when you are feeling
blue. Could you repeat a few and
where do you get them, or are they

originals?
Answer:
I wish they were originals; they are

not but I cannot remember the origi-
nal source. But here are some of my
favorites:

Perhaps you can’t be a star, but you
need not be a cloud.

A hint is something you will often
drop but rarely pick up.

A friend is one who knows our
faults, yet finds our virtues, too.

You can’t just turn back the clock,
but you can wind it up again.

Keep your ideals high enough to
inspire you, but low enough to en-
courage you.

Practice makes perfect, so be care-
ful what you practice.

Kindness is the ability to love
people more than they deserve.

Be happy — it is the one way of
being wise.

It is better to look ahead and pre-
pare, than to look back and regret.

You will not get much done by
starting tomorrow!

A young woman writes:
I have been seeing someone for

nine months and we are in love and
are talking about marriage. We do
not fight and are very compatible.

However, one issue came up which
disturbs me and I’d like to get your
reading on it. “John” brought up the
issue of a prenuptial agreement. He
said that this protects one’s assets
“just in case.” When I told him I was
not comfortable with it, he said he
was and he really wanted this done. I
feel a marriage is a permanent situa-
tion and the two people involved
should think positively. Do you agree?

Answer:
Yes. I know nothing about “John”

but you have three alternatives: Do
what he says; stay firm in your re-
solve; or if this becomes an over-
whelming problem, see a marriage
counselor who can clarify “John’s”
adamant stand. I recommend that
you do the last option and if this
remains a central issue, it is symp-
tomatic of a part of “John’s” person-
ality which will cause many difficul-
ties. If so, maybe it’s time to start
dating others.

Knights Council Thanks
Fund Drive Supporters

On behalf of the Father John S.
Nelligan Council No. 5730, Knights of
Columbus, representing the Township
of Scotch Plains and the Borough of
Fanwood, I would like to thank the
residents of both Scotch Plains and
Fanwood for their generous support of
our 23rd annual fund-raising drive to
aid retarded citizens and those with
learning disabilities in the state of New
Jersey.

The drive, which took place on the
weekend of April 17-19, was highly
successful, thanks to you, our neighbors
and our friends.

Frank A. Russo
Past Grand Knight

Chairman of the Council’s Retarded
Citizens Fund Drive

Child’s Keen Observations Highlight
Important Traffic Safety Concerns

Recently, I was visited by my eight-
year-old niece from New York state, who
asked me some very astute questions
which I had no answers for.

When we were parked outside
Roosevelt Intermediate School and the
students started walking between parked
cars to cross the street, Molly asked,
“Aunt Karen, why do the kids cross in
the middle of the block? We’re not al-
lowed to do that at my school. We have
to walk to the corner.”

When I told Molly I didn’t know why
the students did that, she looked at me
and said “I guess their moms just don’t
love them enough.” Out of the mouths of
babes.

Then as we were returning home from
our pick up, Molly noticed a maroon
jeep-like vehicle parked at the curb on
Elm Street near Sinclair Place, where it
has been illegally parked virtually every

day since September.
“Aunt Karen, why is that car parked so

close to the corner and so close to that fire
hydrant? We’re not allowed to do that in
New York. Is she someone special?”

I explained to Molly that I didn’t know
why the woman parked like that. “Isn’t
that really dangerous, Aunt Karen? We
couldn’t see that little girl because the
car blocked our view?”

“Yes Molly, it is very dangerous.”
As a very busy mom, I recognize the

importance of time management, but on
my list of priorities, time management is
somewhere below the enforcement of
rules. Since we did have a student hit by
a car in January, Roosevelt School re-
quested, in writing, that we as parents do
our part in maintaining safety.

That written notice must be sitting in
a pile of papers somewhere or in a back-
pack, because the rule is broken every
day. Since January’s accident, I have
witnessed two near misses. I must admit
to my distress when the very next day,
after each near miss, the driver parked on
the opposite side of the block and watched
their charge cross in the middle of the
block again.

Perhaps we need to ask ourselves the
question, “What message are we sending
our children when we make time more
important than them?”

Karen E. Mortenson
Westfield

Municipal and School Leaders Need
To Work Together Toward Tax Relief
The recent passage of the Scotch

Plains-Fanwood school budget demon-
strates that taxpayers in our towns un-
derstand the importance of a good school
system to our children and to our prop-
erty values. It was with interest that I
read a recent letter regarding Fanwood
Councilman Joel Whitaker’s “school tax
equalization program,” the suggestion
being that Fanwood homeowners are
unfairly taxed relative to Scotch Plains
homeowners.

This equalization program, which is
designed to ensure that each taxing dis-
trict is treated fairly, is already applied
here, and is based on the total assessed
value of all taxable property in each
community. The municipal shares of
school costs are determined by the state,
with Scotch Plains carrying 78 percent
and Fanwood 22 percent.

So why are Fanwood school taxes
increasing more per household than those
in Scotch Plains? Ratables. Compare the
tremendous residential development in
Scotch Plains over the past few years to
our slow decline. With no space or desire
for residential growth, Fanwood’s com-
mercial properties are the best first place
to look for property tax relief.

On a larger scale, I would ask our
council members to become active par-
ticipants in the statewide debate over
funding schools through property taxes.
State-mandated school programs and
contracts account for 90 percent of the
school budget. Our school board has no
discretion over those costs!

Moreover, as a so-called “wealthy”
district, Scotch Plains and Fanwood tax-
payers must contribute almost 90 percent
of our school budget through property
taxes. Statewide, the average local con-
tribution through property taxes is 54
percent.

Superintendent of Schools Dr. Carol B.
Choye is a founder of the Garden State
Coalition, a group working for fairness in
school funding. I would like to see our
municipal leaders begin working together
with the school board and administration
to gain property tax relief through the
simple axiom, state mandate — state pay.

Pat Hoynes
Fanwood

Letters to the Editor

Equalization of Taxes
Has Been in Existance
For Over 199 Years

In response to the letter to the editor on
April 16, from Dave Trumpp regarding
equalization of school taxes, Mr. Trump
implied that we should “in the future”
equalize the school taxes when in fact
the equalization of taxes was done as
early as the year 1799.

For 199 years equalization of taxes
has been a reality. The equalization pro-
gram is conducted by law for two major
purposes: the distribution of state school
aid and use by the County Board of
Taxation in equalizing the apportion-
ment of the cost of county government
and or school districts covering more
than one taxing district.

The equalization process is carried
out by the Director at the Division of
Taxation and the Commissioner of Edu-
cation.

Maryanne S. Connelly
Mayor

Borough of Fanwood

PTA Thanks Park Staff
For Making a Difference

In Children’s Lives
The Park Middle School Parent-

Teacher Association would like to pub-
licly acknowledge the entire staff of Park
Middle School, as we celebrate National
Parent-Teacher Association (PTA)
Teacher Appreciation Week, May 4
through tomorrow, Friday, May 8.

Park Middle School is a special place
where students receive personal atten-
tion and encouragement from a dedi-
cated group of professionals. The middle
school years are very challenging and the
students at Park are fortunate to have this
group of adults to accompany them on
their educational journey.

The staff helps to instill in our chil-
dren a love of learning and a positive
attitude about themselves that they will
carry with them throughout their lives.

On behalf of every member of Park’s
family, the PTA would like to thank each
member of the staff, our Principal, Chet
Janusz; the teachers, secretaries, aides,
cafeteria staff and custodians for making
a real difference in our children’s lives.

We also thank them for fostering the
caring and concerned atmosphere that
makes Park a wonderful place to spend
the Middle School years.

Judy McLoughlin
Park Middle School – PTA President

Light Rail Project to ‘Link’ Western,
Eastern Portions of County Together

As the revitalization of the Elizabeth waterfront
moves forward, Union County officials are continu-
ing to push along their plans for a Cross County Rail
Link. The proposal would utilize some 18 miles of
interconnected rapid transit service and, in the end,
connect Newark International Airport at the eastern
end of the county and Plainfield, located at the far
western fringes.

The county and the City of Elizabeth have been
successful in gaining funding of $30 million over six
years to support the project as part of the Intermodal
Surface Transportation Act (ISTEA) legislation. A
major lobbying effort continues to ensure this money
is made available for this project.

The two-phase project, estimated at $167 million
and which will cover some 10.4 miles, is seen as a
crucial initiative in providing a transit link to the
waterfront, which is expected to attract a quarter of
a million visitors daily to the Jersey Gardens Mall, a
$350 million project, and the $100 million redevelop-
ment in Midtown Elizabeth, both of which are cur-
rently under construction. These projects follow the
opening of IKEA several years ago and the expansion
of that retail space, which is also in the construction
phase.

Locally, though, one benefit of the project is that it
will eventually provide a direct link from trains on the
Raritan Valley Line, which includes Westfield,
Fanwood, Cranford and Garwood, to Newark Inter-
national Airport.

The light rail system follows the completion of the
monorail system at Newark Airport in 1996. NJ
Transit plans to construct a station at the airport on
its Northeast Corridor line to connect to the monorail
system.

Incidentally, another station is planned by NJ Tran-
sit for the Townley Station area of Union Township
on Morris Avenue (Route No. 82) on the former
Reisen Lumber property.

County officials view the light rail project as an
important ingredient in economic development of the
county as a whole. They believe light rail is needed if

the county is to lure hotels, entertainment facilities
and possibly a sports stadium. Officials are currently
trying to lure the professional MetroStars soccer
team to Union County.

The new development in Elizabeth will result in the
construction of some two million square feet of
commercial and one million square feet of industrial
space.

A feasibility study for the light rail project is being
supported with $300,000 from a grant from the
Federal Transit Administration (FTA). The county is
providing approximately $76,000 for the study.

In terms of economic development, other projects
moving ahead within the county include an intermodal
freight system, designed to provide new transporta-
tion and distribution options to manufacturers. The
project involves the revitalization of track previously
operated by the Rahway Valley and Staten Island
lines.

A Transportation Development District (TDD)
was also established to meet the needs of increased
development along the U.S. Nos. 1 and 9 corridor,
especially in the Port Elizabeth and Linden Airport
areas. A TDD is a special financing district which
results in a transportation infrastructure plan that
targets investment to help provide financial support
for improved infrastructure needs deemed necessary
to handle new development on the corridor.

The first part of the light rail project will connect the
airport with Midtown Elizabeth, with the second half of
the project connecting Elizabeth westward to Cranford.
While locally the rail line will provide local residents
with direct rail access to Newark Airport, it will also
provide Elizabeth and Plainfield residents with public
transportation to get to new job opportunities which will
be generated by the increased development.

We look forward to seeing the continued develop-
ment in the county. By increasing job opportunities
and lowering unemployment, combined with increased
mass transit and rail freight channels, the quality of
life for Union County’s half a million residents will be
greatly enhanced.


